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Letter to the Editor

Correspondence re: Michael J. Meredith and Marion L. Dodson. Impaired Glutathione Biosynthesis in Cultured
Ataxia-Telangiectasia Cells. Cancer Res., 47:4576-4581, 1987.1

In a recent issue of Cancer Research, Meredith and Dodson
(1) described a series of experiments demonstrating that cells
derived from patients with A-T2 were slower to resynthesize

GSH than cells from normal individuals, after depletion of
GSH by DEM. Whereas normal cells achieved control levels of
GSH within 24 h, A-T cells failed to exceed 30% of control
levels at this time. Cells from A-T hÃ©tÃ©rozygotesshowed a
slightly slower response than normal. Deficiencies were also
demonstrated in cystine and cysteine transport, offering a plau
sible explanation for these observations.

In another recent study of GSH metabolism in A-T cells (2),
we discussed the possible importance of posttreatment recovery
of GSH levels in relation to radiation sensitivity. We have now
investigated the resynthesis of GSH, following its depletion by
a 1-h exposure to 1 IÃ•IMDEM, a treatment which reduced GSH
to levels averaging 20% of the controls. Our measurements
were carried out essentially as described (2) using a colorimetrie
assay (3), rather than the high performance liquid chromatog-
raphy procedure used by Meredith and Dodson (1).

Seven normal cell lines tested showed recovery of GSH levels
to between 74 and 160% of untreated control levels by 12 h
after removal of DEM-containing medium (Table 1). Six A-T
homozygote cell lines and one hÃ©tÃ©rozygotecell line all gave
values within the normal range. This was true for lymphoblasts,
confluent primary fibroblasts, and SV40-transformed fibro-
blasts. Furthermore, the rate of recovery of GSH levels over
the 12-h period was similar in A-T and normal cells (not
shown). There is no indication of the greatly reduced rate of
resynthesis observed by Meredith and Dodson (1) even with the
A-T lymphoblast cell line, GM3189, which was used in both
studies.

As an alternative method to measure the GSH recovery rate
in intact cells, we have also used the flow cytometric procedure
developed by Foot et al. (4). We also used a different GSH-
depleting drug, since this would exclude any specific effects of
DEM on posttreatment recovery. Fibroblasts cultured to con
fluence in F-10 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum and 5% serum plus were trypsinized, collected by cen-
trifugation, and treated with 0.5 HIMdiazenedicarboxylic acid
bis(W,./V-dimethylamide) (Diamide) which depleted intracellular
GSH to less than 10% of control levels. Cells were then rinsed,
resuspended in F-10, and incubated further. GSH levels were
measured in single cells using flow cytometry, after staining
with monobromobimane, and average fluorescence levels were
determined. Cell viability (90% or better) was corrected for
using propidium iodide exclusion. Staining due to protein thiol
groups (as measured in controls treated with W-ethylmaleimide)
was subtracted. Under these conditions, GSH levels reproduc-
ibly recovered to 85 to 115% of the initial values within l h in
seven normal human fibroblast strains. Table 2 shows the
results obtained with A-T homozygote and hÃ©tÃ©rozygotefibro
blast strains belonging to different complementation groups.
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Table 1 Recovery of GSH after depletion by DEM (assayed color/metrically)

GSH levels
after 12h(%
of untreated

Cell line cells)

Normal lymphoblasts
TK6 102,74
GM3657 146
GM2184 76
ORI 160
EK2 117

Normal primary fibroblast 1BR 114
Normal SV40-transformed fibroblasts 151,98

MRC5-V1

A-T homozygotes
Lymphoblasts

Unassigned ATL6 (AT1JEL) 134,72
Group E AT8BI 79
Unassigned AT4BE 114, 94

Primary fibroblasts
GroupCATlBR 87
Group AB AT3BI 146

SV40-transformed fibroblast
Group C AT4BI 104, 75

A-T hÃ©tÃ©rozygote
Lymphoblast unnamed 116

Table 2 Recovery of GSH after depletion by diamide (assayed fluorimetrically)

FibroblaststrainsAT

homozygotesGroup
ABAT

ILAAT5LAAT5ROAT18LAAT23LAGroupCATlBRGroup

DAT5BIGroup
V2GM7166Unassigned

AT28IJEGSH

levels
after I h (% of
normalcells)9010,208410492104,90122,95635

AT hÃ©tÃ©rozygotes
Group AB

ATH5LA (mother of AT5LA)
ATH6LA

Unassigned
ATH5TAN

66
89

50

Of 8 homozygote strains tested six showed a completely
normal recovery, whereas two were clearly defective. Two of
three hÃ©tÃ©rozygotestrains showed an intermediate behavior, as
did cells from a patient with the Nijmegen breakage syndrome
[GM 7166, group V2 (5)]. There was no distinct pattern which
correlated with the complementation groups. The strain
AT5BI, found to be defective by Meredith and Dodson (1),
behaved normally in our hands using this procedure.

It is concluded that a reduced ability to resynthesize GSH
can be found in some A-T homozygote or hÃ©tÃ©rozygotefibro
blast strains. However, it is neither a general characteristic of
A-T nor a consistent feature of a particular A-T complemen
tation group. As a consequence, the significance of the observed
reduced GSH recovery rates in some A-T strains remains
unclear.
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Reply

In the above Letter to the Editor, Dean et al. (1) have raised
questions concerning the data presented in our recent publica
tion on glutathione resynthesis in A-T1 cells. They have pre

sented data suggesting that GSH resynthesis is not a consistent
deficiency in all A-T cell lines. Since that publication, we have
found that A-T fibroblast GSH synthesis is very sensitive to
passage number. Shiloh et al. (2) found that A-T cell lines are
prone to premature senescence and that epidermal growth
factor is effective in preserving colony forming ability efficiency.
We have seen that the GSH synthetic rate declines through
passage 30 and that epidermal growth factor has a beneficial
effect in slowing senescence. However, even in low passage
number cultures there is a clear depression in GSH resynthesis
rate in homozygote lines GM3487B and GM5823 when com
pared to GM3492, an unaffected sibling. The differences in
synthesis rate implied by the divergence in data could possibly
be accounted for, in part, by differences in the A-T culture
stocks used. The relative rate of resynthesis among the geno
types is the issue and determination of single point content
values does not discount the initial arguments.

There are certain experimental points raised in the commu
nication from Dean et al. pertinent to use of the A-T fibroblast
cell lines that should be explored to help clear the picture for
future A-T studies. In the description of experimentation, Dean
et al. report that 1 mM DEM produced approximately 20%
GSH depletion. Our studies (1) found that 200 /J.M DEM
depleted 90 to 95% of cellular GSH. The 200 MMconcentration
has also been found to produce extensive depletion in hepato-
cytes and Chinese hamster ovary cells. The reasons for incom
plete depletion by this higher DEM level in A-T cells or the
possible effects on resynthesis are not clear. Moreover, the
effect, if any, of the higher level of DEM on permeability
barriers also is not known. As we found, a very slight membrane
disturbance by digitonin treatment completely restored resyn
thesis rate in homozygote lymphoblasts. A final point to be
considered is the occasionally erratic performance of the GSSG
reducÃasebased GSH assays. Loh et al. (3) reported a discrep
ancy between a GSSG reducÃase recycling assay and a high
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performance liquid chromatography method. In our experience,
the recycling assays have been found to vary depending on ihe
lype of sample assayed (crude homogenale, high speed super-
nalanl, elc.) and Ihe level of GSH in ihe sample. The assay is
much more accurale al high GSH levels lhan low. As we have
shown, ihe high performance liquid chromalography assay used
in our sludies is specific and sensilive over a Ihree order of
magnilude GSH range, down lo 10 pmol/ml (4).

The cylofluoromelric melhod of Pool et al. is a very interest
ing approach to GSH analysis. However, as pointed oui by Ihe
need lo corred of prolein thiol levels, monobromobimane is
not specific for GSH. In cell lypes where GSH is Ihe predomi-
nanl low molecular weighl sulfhydryl, such as hepalocytes,
specificity becomes much less importanl. The conlribulion of
olher Ihiols such as cysleine or low molecular weight proleins
not removed by precipilalion melhods could presenl an analyl-
ical problem. We have found Ihe A-T fibroblasl lines lo be very
sensitive to Irypsinizalion during passage. When viewed wilh
lhal perspeclive, the dala oblained wilh irypsinized cell could
be inlerpreled as demonslraling reslored GSH synthesis as a
result of minor membrane damage. This would not necessarily
show up as an increase in propidium iodide inclusion. An
additional faclor in Ihese experimenls is Ihe use of diamide lo
deplele GSH. By oxidalion lo GSSG Ihe GSH pool is decreased
bui noi eliminaled as wilh formalion of the thioelher with
DEM. Wilhout knowledge of the GSSG efflux rale from the
A-T cells, the recovery of free thiol groups detecled cannol be
quanlilalively parlitioned inlo new GSH synlhesis and old
GSSG reduclion.

Many Ihings are noi clear aboul A-T; however, il is clear lhal
A-T is a complex disease. Our currenl underslanding of Ihe
cause of the disease is noi wilhoul dispute. The experimenls we
described oullined a depressed GSH resynthesis rate in A-T
cells relalive lo age malched conlrols, slower rales of cysleine
transport, elevated acliviiies of 7-glulamylcysteine synthetase
(as mighl be expected if cysteine is in short supply) and cysla-
ihionase (ihe rale limiting enzyme on ihe endogenous cysleine
synlhelic palhway). Further, mild disruplion of membrane
permeabilily barriers reslored resynlhelic rate to A-T homozy-
gole cells. We believe Ihese experimenls describe a Iransporl
problem. The results of such a deficiency are consistenl wilh
the observed sensilivily of A-T cells lo oxidanl challenge as
demonslraled by Shiloh and Becker (5). Fulure experimenls
musi examine these findings in a more satisfaclory cell syslem.
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